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White Wolf, 1999. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. White Wolf Mage - The Awakening - Core Books
& Sourcebooks Boston Unveiled (MINT/New) Manufacturer: White Wolf Product Line: Mage - The
Awakening - Core Books & Sourcebooks Type: Hardcover Code: WWP40200 Copyright Date: 2005
Page Count: 150 Please review the condition and any condition notes for the exact condition of this
item. All pictures are stock photos. The condition of the item you will receive is MINT/New. Our
grading system is explained in the terms of sale section of our bookseller page. Please feel free to
contact us with any questions. Product Description: The first European mages to arrive in New
England made dark compacts and concords that still affect the region to this day. From ancient
oaths signed in blood to the dying curses of witches, Bostonâs modern mages are bound by fates
not of their own making. The regionâs history weighs heavily on the shoulders of all â even from
beyond the grave. A Sourcebook for Mage: The Awakeningâ¢ â¢ Provides complete details on
Mageâs signature city, including a detailed secret history, geographical overview, and details on
magical movers and shakers, malcontents and looming threats. â¢ Includes new spells to...
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It in a of the most popular ebook. I have got study and i am certain that i am going to likely to read again yet again in the future. I am happy to inform you
that this is actually the greatest ebook i actually have study inside my very own life and might be he best ebook for possibly.
-- Alison Sta nton-- Alison Sta nton

This is an awesome publication i have at any time read. Of course, it is play, still an interesting and amazing literature. You will like just how the author
write this book.
-- Pr of . Her ta  Ma nn-- Pr of . Her ta  Ma nn
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